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and Performance of

o' My Heart* in French
mong Other Events.

5<«»atch to Ths Naw Tobk HatAtcWAaniNOTON,D. C. May 13.
IS was a gay week for society
In the capital. Properly It was
"horse show week," and given
eather that 1^ glory enough for
ack. It always means horse
house parties, tho afternoon
var n+ TlAM1r ^
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»vening In all sorts of hospitalities organizedfor horso show guests.people
Ike Miss Katherlne Mackay, who came
iown for the week, or rather for the
Ive days of the show, ns the guest of
'fr. and Mrs. Lawrence Townsend;
ind Miss Frances Sullivan from Philalelphla,who was Miss Gladys Hinckley'sguest; and Miss Louise Ross
rrodd of Louisville, who was visiting
her aunt, Mme. Christian Hauge;
though to be sure each of these camo
before the horse show. Misses Sullivan
and Todd had both been on the ground
for at least a week and Miss Mackay
icame down a few days ahead; and
each of them was a perfectly good
oxcuso for a number of good parties.
Then again, it was circus week.

two different "greatest shows on
earth".after afong famine. Circuses
only come to Washington a few times

year, with long, weary months in
betweon, and they never stay for more
Ihflll ttWA At. J- A

_ vt in..-,' uo-ya at a umc, HJi'J
everybody organizes circus parties;
and Just to prove tbut they are all
just as young as they once were everybodymakes a point of going and actilng a whole lot younger.everybody,from Uncle Joe and Senator Page,down to little Betty Koo.. or HansKlnar Relsser, small son of the secretaryof the German Embassy and lime.Reisser.
Up to Wednesday, while there wasenough to keep one pleasantly occupied,there was no such mad scramble

as filled the remainder of the week.with the Horse Show In the offing.two big balls put over from last week,"Bobby Bell's Play" (which BobbyBoll had neither written nor played in,but which he sponsored.or rather "directed"),the performance of "Peg o"My Heart" in French, the "Story of theGross" pageant out at the Cathedral,the Victory Ball for Mrs. Dlmock's NationalVictory Memorial Building andtho usual grist of dinners and dancesand luncheons, &c., augmented byspecial P. P. C. parties for the ArgentineAmbassador and lime. Lo Breton.
lira. Ilnpilin"' en. - - -.. tu r riruui«

And there practically wasn't an Item
on the program in which the President
and Airs. Harding were particularly
concerned. Airs. Harding went up to
tho regular weekly luncheon of the
Ladies of the Senate.an organization
to which she belonged from tho time
that It had its first meeting, and in
which she retained her membershipafter Mr. Harding's; election to the
Presidency. It la rather pathetlo the
way she clings to her old friends.the
effort she seems to make not to let
her position as mistress of the White
Houso separate her from the rest of
the world; her evident desire to keep
in touch with humanity.

Airs. Coolidge, who has been a bit
under the weather and has been acceptingcomparatively few invitations
for the last week, had sufficiently recoveredto be presiding as usual, and
with no pomp and ceremony, no fuss
about entertaining the First L&dy, they
wero all "Just girls together." Presumablyduring the week Mrs. Harding
made a few appointments to receive
women callers at the White House, but
about the only occasion when there
wero more than one or two guests there
was on Wednesday afternoon, when
they opened the tennis courts to some
exhibition championship tennis matches,
when Airs. Molla BJurstedt Mallory,
world champion among women players,
played and was beaten by Mrs. Marian
Zlndersteln Jessup, and H. Norrls Wllltnms2d of Boston and Wallace F.
Johnson of Philadelphia played doubles
against Watson M. Washburn and Karl
Behr of New York, The President and
Mrs. Harding had asked to the fames &

number of personal and official friends
.members of tho Cabinet, department
officials and Quite a few of the diplomaticcorps. It was really quite a

distinguished company, but of shifting
personnel as one or another watched
a while and then answered the call
of urgent affairs elsewhere.
The President was a little more than

usually busy of course since he was

planning to take a couple of days off and
try out the famous Absecon links at the
Sea View Country Club near Atlantic
City. He went up there yesterday, as

you, of course, know.he and Mrs. Hardingmotoring up and leaving WashingtonFriday morning. The plan seems to
be to stay there until to-morrow evening,and put In a long, happy day Saturdayon the links, ^t is Senator Edge's
party, and rather a big one.men and
women, although the men rather predominate,and quite naturally they are
all people who have been closely associatedwith the Hardlngs.Secretary and
Mrs. Weeks, Attorney-Qeneral Daughcrty.Senator and Mrs. Frellnghuysen,
Senator Lawrence Phtpps, Gen. Charles
G. Dawes, Speaker and Mrs. Olllett, Gen.
Charles E. Sawyer and George B. Christian,Jr.
That trip of the President's rather

took the wind out of the Horse Show
sails when It was announced early in
the week. For the Horse Show had, as

usual, quite counted on the President
and Mrs. Harding for their opening on
Friday afternoon. There always Is a

box reserved for the White House, and
usually the President occupies It for the
first afternoon anyhow, and perhaps
looks In again If ho can make time.
And a good many of the diplomats are
In tho boxes and a lot of army folk, and
not so many of the Navy contlgent, and
he smart set that la Inclined to be
"horsey" and the not so smart aet that
Is Inclined.hopefully.to be smart. And
they all visit back and forth anion* the
boxes and fro down In tho roadway and
loan over the fenoe and look tho horses
over critically at close range, and It's all
very Jolly and Informal.

aalvatlnn Army Buothi.

And the Salvation Army drive Is drivingout there this year.to the extent
of having a candy booth and a flower
booth there.with Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt.Jr.. In charge of the flowers and
Mrs. QfRfton tv. Mlnot In charge of the
swirty. Mrs. Roosevelt has Mrs. MayhewWalnwrlght helping her and a group
of pretty and popular girls. Princess
Bertha Cantacurone-Spernnsky. Misses
Patricia AInsn, Myra M. Morgan and
Oertrudo T>raln and others. Mrs. Mlnot
has Misses Anne Hamlin, Dorothy Dennett,Ruth Colman, Duello Ehlc, Laura
Dejunne, and Is constantly listing new
recruits, and they ought to be making a

i pretty penny for the Salvation Army.
Mr*. Lars Anderson la head of the
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^
Washington drive, but Tm told she only
consented to lend her name to It, saying
pathetically that she was so driven herselfthat she could not promise to do
much real work. 80 Eleanor Moffett.
or rather Mrp. Carlson, she Is now, has
been these three years, but I can't somehowget used to it.Is the chief executive,the general who Is planning the
campaign and putting it over in fine
style.
men mere is xne iea room qui ax xne

horse show which Is being run for the
benefit of the Children's Hospital by a
group of women headed by Mrs. Harold
Walker, who has Mrs. Wilfrid DuPuy
as her first lieutenant. It does seem
rather a pity, without for a moment
grudging the President his "ower short"
outing, that he was out of town this
particular weekend.
They are rather hoping that the White

House box will be occupied and by the
master and mistress of tlie White House
at the end of the show If It couldn't be
at the beginning. But as I understand
It the Hardings were also to make the
Frellnghuysens a little visit and contemplatedan absence of five days, which
will be exactly the duration of the horse
show.

Certainly the President will be back
by the end of the week, as he promised
several months ago to take part In the
ceremonies of the dedication of the "old
CapltolF as the permanent national
headquarters of the National Woman's
party, which are to take place next Sun-
uay, ana ior wnicn an tiauomio prugramhas been arranged. People, especiallyworn en, of course, are coming
from all parts of the country to take
part In the ceremonies. And the Woman's
party Is getting all sorts of messages
and greetings from city and State executivesand leaders of thought not only In
this country but from overseas. For
lrstance, there Is formal greeting from
Lydle Nartlat, secretary general of the
French "Union do Pensee Feminine," a

greeting really from the women of
France to their sisters In the United
States, from the women who are workingto remove all the discriminations
against their sex In the old Napoleonic
code to those who are striving here to
remove all sex discriminations.

It Is rather curious when yon think
of It that It was a Quaker, Lucretia
Mott, who, collaborating with Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, drew up the first Declajration of Women's Rights.at the SeneraFalls convention back In 1848. And
that It is again a Quaker, Miss Alice
Paul, who has led the National Woman's
Party In Its fight, and is now reiteratingthat declaration.brought up to
date.as part of the dedicatory ceremoniesof the new National Woman's Party
headquarters. And the new declaration
is Deing arawn up in pnuaacipnia, tne
Quaker City.and the scene of the
original Declaration of Independence
which Is celebrated every Fourth of
July.by Hiss Mary Winsor of Haverford.
Polo Ball and Church Pageant.
One of the difficulties of the social

program this week has been that so
many different things that appealed to
the same people have been happening at
the same time. There was the polo ball
which had first to be transferred from
the Wlllard to the now City Club, bocauseof the fire which gutted the Wlllardballroom twenty-four hours before
the date set for the ball, which was to
have taken place on May 1. Then Gen.
James McAndrew, who had been chief
of staff of the A. H. F., died.and the
army folk could do no less than honor
his passing by calling off their dance,
and It was postponed until last Wednes'day. May 10.
But a good many people who were interestedIn that were Interested also In

the elaborate and splendidly conceived
pageant of the Cross Triumphant up In
the Cathedral close. That after considerabletrouble in selecting a suitable
time was set for Friday of last week,
and after two weeks of weather during
which not a drop of rain fell, the
heavens opened Thursday and for two
days ft poured, perfect torrents. Pleasantoutlook for an out of doors fete. So
It was put over till Wednesday of this
week and came Into direct competition
with the polo ball.
Those two events, the Polo Ball and

the big church pageant, were. In spite
of the fact that they came In rather
direct competition with one «nnth»r
even though the pageant was rather
"earlier" than the ball, a complete
refutation of the theory that a party
postponed is a party spoiled, for each
of them was a complete and brilliant
success.

Fully 700 people took part In the
pageant.and a good many of them
were people of social consequence. It
told in picture form the story of the
Episcopal r-hurch, and while it was nonsectarian,in the sense that there was
no attempt to limit the participants to
Episcopalians, all the Episcopal churches
in the diocese were interested, and it
was given to raise a fund for St Mary's
School at Raleigh. N. C., the oldest
church school in America.
Across a sylvan stage In the cathedral

close moved a marvelous procession of
men and women who have carried on
the work of the church.from Joseph
of Arimathea, King Alfred the Great,
Sir Walter Raleigh, George Washington,
down to the present. Real characters
mingled with characters of Action.
Oddly assorted groups perched themselveson the slopes awaiting the signal
for their appearance, and high over all
rode a great golden moon casting shad'
own. (

And the audience was almost as interestingand varied as the pageant.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson had a box and
entertained a group of friends. Mrs.
Hoover had twenty children from
Neighborhood House. The Right Rev.
Alfred Harding, Bishop of Washington,
had a party of prelates In his box.
nrnonr them Bishou Gailor of Tennessee.
Mrs. MInnegerode Andrews, who wrote
tho book of the piny.or whatever one
should properly call the words of a

pageant.had a box and entertained a

party of friends. Mrs. Ieaac T. Mann
had a group of men from Walter Iteed
Hospital In hers. Mr*. Oeorge Hope
had the sisters of St. John's Orphanage.
Others who had boxes or entertained
groups of friends wore Mrs. Henry F.
Dlniock, Mrs. Larz Anderson, Mrs.
Stephen B. Elklne, .Mrs. Robert Thompson(CoL and Mrs. Thompson, by the
way, have brought the Everglades, their
famous houseboat, up from Florida, an*
chorlng it In the Potomac, where they
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are making It their headquarters duringthe horse show, for which, aa usual,
Col. Thompson had a box, and In which,
I believe, he had some entries) ; Mrs.
Joseph Thropp, Mrs. Arthur Lee, t^e
Boardmans, Mrs. R. R. Covin and many
more of consequence than one could
possibly recognise in the uncertain
light. There seemed to be several thousandIn the audience and as one studied
them and recognized them In those flickeringshadows one realized that here
Indeed was a representative gathering
from the many circles that make up
WAtthlneton nodfttv.

Colorful Scene* of the Pageant.
It would be quite Impossible to describethe groups and scenes of the

Pageant there were bo many of them
and they were so interesting. But there
are a few pictures that stand out in the
darkness and stay in one's mind.the
group depicting the meeting of St Augustineand Queen Bertha, with Mary
Roberts Rlnehart as the queen and Mrs.
Cooiidg* aa a Sponsor (Robert Bell was
In charge, and the costumes were designedby James Reynolds) ; the Crusaders.with Capt. John Craig as Richardof the Lion Heart, and Mrs. James
Carroll Frazer as the Queen Mother:
Sunday Morning at Pohick Church, with
George and Mary Washington descendingfrom their coach, and the opening
day at St Mary'o. with tho quaint little
girls arriving by stage coach with their
luggage tucked up on the rumble behind.There was an Infinite variety of
scenes, and each was so well carried
out that one realized that \here was

perhaps reason for the pageant having
been so long In preparation that people
were rather Impatient about it.
And then from there to the Polo Ball

.such a piquant contrast! The Polo
Ball was certainly Society with a oapl-
lai a, many i>i mo nunc ywyir > ..«

had been up at the Cathedral cIoeo.
those who had taken part In the pageant
still In costume.adding greatly to the
brilliance and plcturesqueness of the
scene. Others who had been In the
audience up there had been so cloaked
and wrapped up that thel r evening
clothes were a revelation down here.
The Polo players In polo costume, white
riding breeches and brilliant colored
satin blouses and caps.It was Quito
wonderful! Even In the receiving party
there were the Secretary of War nnd
Mrs. Weeks.Mrs. Weeks in a beautiful
evening dress.the same one she had
worn at the army and navy reception
at the 'White House.white satin with
pearl embroidery, and the pearl and
crystal motifs on the skirt outlined
with small white ostrich feathers; and
there were the Assistant Secretary of
War and Mrs. Wainwrlght, Mrs. Walnwriglitwearing her pageant costume as

lady in waiting to Queen Elizabeth, and
in her usual modern attire. And there
looking quite as handsome in that as

was Gen. Pershing in full uniform.
Some receiving party, eh what? When
they got tired of receiving they all adjournedto the Weeks'B box and held an

Informal reception there throughout the ,

evening.
Another brilliant note of color was

added by the hunting enthusiasts In
their pink coats, and the City Club
ballroom was in Itself something of a

novelty as a setting for a smart societyevent, for the new City Club;
Building Is only Just about finished.
Then the Polo Association had convertedit Into a miniature polo field
gay with the pennants of the differentteams, and with goal posts at either
end. and further decorated with crossed
mallets above the boxes and hurdles
of fresh green pine boughs in front of
them. It was altogether charming and
so entirely "different" !

Many Events Friday Nltkt.
Thnr«(lnv was rather an off night.

one needed one night to catch up on

one's sleep.and Friday was simple
madness.everything aeemed to convergeon to Friday. The Horse Show
opened, the Victory Memorial Ball, anotherpostponed party, In which society
was very largely interested, was set
for that night: the performance of "Peg
de Mon Coeur".doesn't It Bound funny
that way? It was a French version of
the familiar "Peg o' My Heart'" In
which again society was very largely
Interested, for the benefit of disabled
French soldiers.especially those who
had lost their hearing In the war. That
same night.to be sure It was only last
night, but It seems like a mad dream,
and mercifully a long way In the past.
at the last moment the Secretary of
State and Mrs. Hughes Injected a big
and brilliant official function.an
evening reception at the Pan American
Building In honor of the Chilean-Peruvianconference delegates.

It was a thing to which a good many
people simply had to go. It was part
of their Job to help make it big and
brilliant. And there were a good many
i.ioro who hate to psss up a party at
the Pan-American Building.for the
mere building, lighted and dressed up
for n party, especially for a summer
evening party, when the gardens can be
opened, is too beautiful to be lightly
passed by. And, besides, there wns a

full moon, even more lovely when It
looks down on the pool of the sad Indian
and the Artec garden than when it.
shines on the rippling Potomac or
makes mysterious shadows among the
croes of the cathedral close, tne
first full moon of the early summer, the
urst outdoor party of the Pan-
American, taking one back to the last
of tho fall. That waa for the conferencedelegates meeting to smoothe out
tne troubles of the Old World and soften
hatreds and prejudices that had been the
outgrowth of many wars. This was In
honor of the Chilean-Peruvian conferees,
not no Imposing a group, not so calcu-
lated to stir the imagination, but, per-
haps, almost equally important In tho
scheme of world development.
Probably Washington should have

known that It was coming, that it waa

only waiting for the two groups of delegatesto be complete. But Washington
had many other things on Its mind thin
week and the Imposing cards bidding
It to a reception which the Secretary
of State and Mrs. Hughes would give for
tho two groups of distinguished South
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Americana struck It with the force of a
bomb. The Chileans and Peruvians had
been straggling In, one or two at a
time, and had attracted very little attentionoutside of the State Department
and official groups responsible for them.
And here they were crowding another
big party into an already overloaded
program.

Farewells for Le Bretons.

It had seemed as tf for the moment
we were very free from distinguished
foreign vis 1tors. Everybody was busy
giving farewell parties for the Do
Bretons.the Argentine Ambassador and
his popular wifo and very attractive
niece, Miss Llovoras. Even the 8panlah
Ambassador and Senora de Klano had
had a few of their friends In to dinner
In their honor. They couldn't give a

real party, because me apanisu ambassyIs observing court mourning.a
brother of the Queen of Spain died recently.
But the he Bretons didn't seem like

distinguished foreign visitors; they had
been here several years and were quite
part of the general scheme of things,
and a very nice part But except for
Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, who Is visiting
at the Bulgarian legation, and for whom
the Panaretoffs are giving a reception
thlq afternoon, the only foreigners
looming on the horimon were Admiral
Pakenham and the officers of his fleet,
who will be here shortly and for whom
not merely the British Embassy latchstringbut that of Washington generallyhangs out. They've been here
before, and made all sorts of a bit.
Lady Geddes, is away Just now at
Atlantic City helping her young son.
Alexander Geddes, back to health. He's
been terribly 111.had influensa.and It
hit his heart rather hard, so much so
that for a while they didn't think he
could pull througlt, but he's slowly
climbing the slopes of health.
As for Dr. Patrick, site Is, as I understandIt, an American who has been

working In the educational vineyard in
the Near East, "all same like" the BulgarianMinister and his Yankee wife,
for many years. She went over as a

young woman, and from a small girls'
school of eighteen pupils has built up a
coeducational college with more than
500 students of both sexes and twenty
nationalities. It doesn't confine Itself,
that college of hers, to any one branch
of science, literature or art. It teaches
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them whatever they want to know.
They can be trained In medicine or stenography,farming or writing, teaching
.anything they like. It is one of the
things that Americans can well be
proud of.-the teachers that go forth
from hera fired by the loftiest enthusiasm,and a marvelous adaptlblllty.a
readiness to help their less favored
neighbors to learn whatever It is that
they want to know.find Instruction
and books, and feed their hungry minds.

lime. Panaretolf had a very similar
experience. She went forth as a vounsr
woman.a graduate of Mount Holyoke
.to teach In the Near Bast, and It was
while teaching at Robert College.-at
Constantinople.an American institutionof learning In the heart of the
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1SE SHOW
Moilam world, that alio met Stephan
Fan&retoff, likewise a member of the
faculty.and another international romancewas begun. So the PanaretofTs
are naturally glad to extend a welcominghand to a woman whoee trials and
triumphs they understand eo well, and
who has come over here to make a
"swing around the circle" of American
cities, speaking In behalf of a million
dollar drive for the American colleges
In the kiear blast, where they need so
much and have to little.
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SALLE DE
TUESDAY EVEN]
Nightly Thereafter at

Reservations Bry

ud 49th St />/£«'V I
Vormttl; CUnrcliiUa) /NAt/STC . fiAl

iw<1
^^eulteji of 2 room* x. *"* 1

bath. |A a day and up^. X nt^ Room arid Bath, S?.!W ^ \M M up for one or two persona. % \
§ M HOTEL \ 1 f\l LUCERNE UeI I oni »; i TO»L I 1 "

oui »»C#I I9UI 1 I 1I Convenient to nil transit line*. I I "ft 1A quiet and refined family hotel § / Qm % Yearly leaees on unfurnished ItA \ apartments. Aleo tranalent / / p^ % ratee. Culalne and service II**^ ^of the hlRheat elaaa. A In M M
^^carte or table d'hoteM

A. T. Hardy M AT
^JiO.Htsram. Attrac
^ I ^ PRIC

ifThe Langdon
.. 2 East 56Ih St.

A Few Desirable Suites
to Rent With or

Without Furnishings
Rulaurant a la Carle.

7hnfj>T Delightfully /
^UVtl |j furnished and u

^Manhattan ^
fenitarr F*"(k ,

ji ~ Attractive

HOTEL NARRAGAI*
Suites of i, 2, 3

By Day, Week, Month or Y<
Ltmm Aim Htlnc Mudir== FRAN* A. FETEI.EU, MMM

p=Hotel=i
BrettonHall

BROADWAY,
86th to 86th Sts., New York
SUBWAY STATION AT 86th Corner
Bet. Central Park A IUreralda Drive.

During Spring and Summer Months
500 Rooms with Private Bath

at Very Attractive Rates.
Also Suites of 2, 3 & 4 Rooms
Reetanrant of Hlyheet Standard.

The Hotel EmbassyIV BROAJDWAT AT 7Mb ST.
II New Turk'* Nowoat Hotel I
II Abaolulaly Fireproof B
I] 530 Room*. All Whh Both. fl
H Tranaient or Permanent I
|| Ak> Leaaaa at Moderate Ratea. I
II Reatemnt Franeala. B
|| BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH $1.00 H
Py Telephone Colvmbui 8700 |8 J. C LAVIN Pre*. B

r BELLECI^n^EB ^

I)) B|| i
II e^way««mss^^ H

B >' J
HOTEL | '

THERESA ||Tth Atnm, 124th to 125th W,
EmII; Armnlbtii.

Oim bltfk from "L" and Sabwaj HU- ^tlna. Trnllff and Rn« l.lnr at door. ^A Distinctive Family and §§
Transient Hotel

All aatslde rnomi. Moderate rata*. ^
RESTAURANT

(At Top of Building)
Table d'Hote and a la Carta Maala. HTrl. 7800 Nomhigalda.

K. r. UUKE, H»IU|rr.j

People go where they obtain
roo«t raluo (or their money,
HOTEL ORLEANS

100 WRST OOTH NT,
1-S 3 ROOMS

Orllfhtfnlly loeatrd. Very InHtlng mtra

HOTEL
HAMILTON

The House Sunshine
Tlrd ». Juet east el Broadway,

18

Restaurants
DANCING AND DINING.

g»ndall Co.. 723flth af .fliia. Tel. 88T9Bryant

inriTD r>Dii i I
IVtIVLl\ UA1LL
and 42nd Street
iounces the
Exclusive Engagement of

Constance Bennett
he New Supper Room
LA LUNE
:NG, MAY 16TH
Dinner and Supper
ant 1846--2138

SUNDAY $i .25L nJ WUlilB on BiiCiNG Am*"r.nS

NK ^^
II
I X X SITUATED X X/ / Oimluklnr llodaea lh«\ \/ / HOTEL \ \/ / WILLARD-WEST END\\I I Fnrulatied Kulte of IIII 5 rooms and hath *3.00 I II I per da; and up. liooiu and I I1 1 bath fZ.30 prr day and up for m I1 1 one or two peraona. I f
\ \ A la carte or table d'hote # §\ \ Dinner 11.00. X W\ \ Aiao C lob Brraktaet. / /

A. T. Hardy. f
C. O. Stanun ^

The Cambridge""!
60 West 68th St. j~| if

New Apartment Hotel
Attractln Suites of

2 or 3 Rooms and Bath |
FurMihed or C "nfurntshadH lgh i'Iui rmuunol. j

Appointed 50 Witit i
"ifurnjafwdn 77tf,

Jfacina
fflusEum of

Rates j^atural^igtorp j
ICC I I BroadwaylOt, I 1 93r(J tQ y4th Su
and 4 Rooms

tar. Large, I.lcht Rooms.
r for Tall Oreupancr.
er. Telephone 8300 Riverside 11

HEoton ^ougri| ^otel II
9 71 Central Park We* 3

(at nth Street 1

j One of New York*a J
V Newest Hotels [)C Overlooking Central Park. n
A Beery Room with Private Bath. III Rates from $3.30 per day Upwards. II Reasonable Monthly Rental. Ij Operating Our Own Restaurant. IU French Cuisine. I
0 Phone E. D. BOOTH 5A Columboe 83M Manager. A
[ix)<7 >o< ><>* vcxil

New Weston
Hotel

Madison Ave., at 49th SL ;
Desirable Rooms a Suites

for Transients.
Apartments Furnished and Unfurnished

on yearly lease.
C. G. CLAYTON, President.

..-HOTEL..y
MONTEREY
94th St. & Broadway j
ABSOLUTE!.* FIREPROOF. )

Situated In Ideal Residential Section ]
A Hlgh-Claea Modern Hotel '

One of the Flml an Wnat Ride.
large 1.IGHT rooms ft BOTES
by Day. Weak. Moot* or Seeeon.
SrKCIAL YEARLY RATER. J

MONTICELLO 1
sa-3i irarr mth bt, v. x. city. i
Between Broadway and Central Park, i

Stations 'L' A ?th Av. Subway at Oflth 3t.
Clean, comfortable room*; modern fireproofhotel. Catering to quirt Family '

Patronaae. All Rooine with Shower nod
Tub Batlie. i
RATKS POSTED IX ALL ROOMS.

For t. «I R.IMtf ». »3 W. j
Private Hath, for I, <9} for t. U. j
t Rnerne ft Bath for 8. M.30->8.8d.
3 Koome and Belli for FnniHIee.
Rrytnurant- Moderato Prtcea.

Phone Co'urnbui 1390. J. A. JEPSON.

my restaurant i
QUAINTEST PLACE-"*»IN AMERICA. j

_
broaitway eu acth i

rA.fliv l rnniltf* HinnsS
lrrvr<1 ^Noon to I*. M. lancnrrr

$14 WEEKLY
BOOM ffrm PRIVATE BATU .

Hotel Nassau
66th St., bet. Mad. & Park Aves.
On* niork from Shtlnn « AU gabway*.

Phone Plana B1IB.

Hotel San Rafael!
65-67 W. 45th St., nr. 5th At,

LargeRoom & Bath, $4 J
p*r Day Ml Pp.

_____

hotel clendening
TNC1L.B « .M I EN BUITE *A CP
ROCMB "ot» I WITH BATH4*

202 W*«t 103d Str**t

MARIF. ANTOINKTT*.
Broadway, rrth Ml It ,


